Expanded Vision, Extended Reach
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"

Overcoming poverty
is not a task of charity
it is an act of justice"
-Nelson Mandela

MESSAGE FROM

CEO & BOARD PRESIDENT
YOUR SUPPORT HAS VERY LITERALLY SAVED LIVES THIS YEAR MORE THAN EVER
BEFORE, BY PROVIDING FAMILIES AND INDIVIDUALS WITH A SAFE PLACE TO
STAY-AT-HOME AND THE RESOURCES TO IMPROVE THEIR LIVES
Dear Friends,
As we write, the world continues to be clenched in the grips of the COVID-19 pandemic. Never has our
innovative spirit been more challenged as we pivot to meet the needs of our clients, to keep them safe and
progressing on their journey to get their lives back on the right track.
The need for Switchpoint Community Resource Center is unprecedented as unemployment rates surge and
food insecurity is at an all-time high. We have seen a 27% increase in those accessing the food pantry and soup
kitchen, with most of that increase being first time applicants.
We know that meaningful connections and relationships are key to sustaining a successful life. And, that is the
very thing that our clients have lost, especially in this time of isolation.
Connection is the energy that exists between people when they feel seen, heard and valued without judgment.
We understand that as we purposely create these connections, hope, dignity and confidence are restored. This
remains paramount to our work, although it looks different, with masks and six feet of distance, our love and air
hugs fill the divide. We treat people with love and dignity because that is where the change comes in. It’s not
just giving them food or a place to sleep. We cannot change people’s lives unless we build a relationship with
them.
With your unwavering support and that of hundreds of exceptional volunteers and supremely dedicated staff
and board members, we are accomplishing our vision to empower versus entitle – lifting hearts, opening
opportunities and accessing possibilities even as it feels like
doors are only closing. Together we accomplished much in
2020 as we kept adjusting, moving forward toward
our goals, taking one step at a time with determination.
With deep gratitude,

Carol Hollowell,
CEO, SwitchpointCRC

David Dangerfield
Board President, Switchpoint CRC

2020 HIGHLIGHTS

5,394
people accessed services
across all programs,
including 2,211 women
and children

169

648

previously
unemployed
adults re-entered
the workforce

individuals participated
in education and
employment programs

1,480,172

1,089
individuals
accessed
emergency shelter

pounds of food
distributed

between
food pantry &
soup kitchen

424
Washington County
families are no
longer homeless

Switchpoint Community Resource Center
relies on both private and public
partnerships, volunteers and donors like
Misty Kirby and the Paparazzi team

SWITCHPOINT

PREVENTING HOMELESSNESS
As a result of Switchpoint's programs to get residents into
homes, nearly 2,000 people are no longer homeless
Shortly after arrival, caring staff members meet with families or individuals to understand their specific
circumstances, housing and service needs with on-site case management for every client.
To help ensure that those with the greatest needs are prioritized, we use evidence-informed
assessment tools such as the Specialized Prioritization Decision Assistance Tool (SPDAT). These
evaluations help our team determine the most effective strategies and interventions needed to help
our clients turn their lives around.
The Housing First model we employ is recognized nationally as the most effective method of ending
homelessness. Once a person has been stabilized in housing, they are much more successful in
addressing the issues that caused them to become homeless in the first place. Helping at-risk
individuals and families secure stable housing is our passion, not just our mission here at Switchpoint.
We provide our clients with a variety of support to help them succeed in securing housing, including
housing-based search assistance, short-term financial assistance and counseling, continued intensive
home-based case management,
help with applications and eligibility
for food stamps, Medicaid, Veteran
housing programs, mental health
and recovery services.

"

You are not the
darkness you have
endured. You are the
light that refused to
surrender."

-John Mark Green

FELISHA FINDS HAPPINESS

"

Switchpoint took a leap by helping
my family and me have the chance
to surpass being products of the
environment we were used to. They
gave us hope to believe that we could
be more than what we came from.
They gave us the strength, courage,
and support to persevere, making
great strides in obtaining and
sustaining a new life of happiness!!
If not for the shelter and its staff and
volunteers we wouldn't be where we
are today. We continue to utilize
many of the resources they offer and
support they provide. We couldn't be
more grateful for all the help they've
given us!!!"

-Felisha

SWITCHPOINT

ADDRESSING INCREASED
FOOD INSECURITY
Each week our Community Soup Kitchen
serves 625 hot meals and over 1,800 families
are helped each month through the
Emergency Food Pantry
Food insecurity is on the rise as 1 in every 5 households have difficulty affording groceries. The Utah
Food Bank is a vital partner to meet those hunger needs in our food pantry, providing grocery rescue
and dry goods. Our Switchpoint garden supplements fresh produce to both our soup kitchen and food
pantry. The LDS Bishop's Storehouse assists with food for the Switchpoint Soup Kitchen serving hot
lunch five days a week.
As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic it became necessary to move the Soup Kitchen from Grace
Episcopal Church to the Switchpoint campus in order to keep services from being disrupted. We are
grateful to the many volunteers who have helped to make that transition smooth and successful.
An enormous volunteer force makes the soup kitchen and the emergency food pantry happen!
It takes over 20 volunteers each day to keep the doors open. CDC protocols have been implemented in
both locations to keep our staff and clients safe.

MILTON BELIEVES IN HIMSELF

"

My whole life I was
beat down, and told that
I was not good enough.
I spent my youth in and
out of juvenile programs
and prison.
I had no self-worth or
value. I had no purpose
or direction in life. I got
heavily into using hard
drugs. I lost everything
and everyone I cared
about.
I could not go on living
the way I was so I
turned to Switchpoint.
Switchpoint showed me
love and unconditional,
genuine compassion
that I’d never seen
before.
Because of my caseworker’s compassion towards me, I started to believe in myself
and my self-esteem rose. I relapsed several times, but Switchpoint never gave up on
me. Today I am 15 months clean. I am not homeless, and I have hope. If it were not
for Switchpoint, I wouldn’t be alive today to write this testimony.”
-Milton O. (Ben)

RIVERWALK

VILLAGE APARTMENTS
Four long years in the making and now
55 families have a place to call home!
Overcoming homelessness is a difficult challenge. We
are thrilled to have partnered with the City of St George
and you to create this solution for so many in need.
Riverwalk Village fills a major void in St. George’s housing
market. According to a recent market study done by
Switchpoint, Washington County needs 1,800 additional
attainable housing units.
Riverwalk Village Apartments features living spaces for
low, moderate and market rate families and individuals.
Layouts range from one to four bedrooms. This
community of apartments feature a walking/biking path,
community gardens, and a dog park.

CRYSTAL'S PLACE TO CALL HOME
These new residents at Riverwalk Village are thrilled to be together at home

"

I am most looking forward to cooking for my kids.
They missed mom's cooking.” -Crystal

HELPING FORMERLY HOMELESS

& AT RISK INDIVIDUALS ACHIEVE SELF SUFFICIENCY
Switchpoint's training programs meet real needs for the local economy
Switchpoint provides high-quality adult education, job
training and support services designed to help homeless
and at-risk individuals achieve self-sufficiency.
Trauma-informed services include:
Mental Health Therapy
Education and Employment Programs
GED and Adult Basic Education Programs
Computer Literacy
Financial Literacy
Pre-employment Support and Job Placement
Up to 90 percent of our clients have experienced some
type of violence or trauma. Many have been
disconnected from society for a long time.
Switchpoint meets them where they are, without
judgment. Our education and employment programs
offer progressive engagement with an individualized
touch. We help people feel valued and respected, which
for many is a new experience.
In 2020 more than 1,300 people accessed our mental
health counseling, and over 600 clients were helped
through education and employment services. Of the 245
adults that participated in job-readiness programs, 169
previously unemployed adults re-entered the workforce.

"

Sometimes the bravest and
most important thing you
can do is just SHOW UP"
-Brené Brown

FOCUS ON THE
SOLUTION

"

I had given up. Thankfully my
sister hadn’t. After years of
trauma induced addiction, losing
my girls and many other
important relationships, going to
Switchpoint was my last chance.
The motto 'focus on the solution'
has made a huge impact on my
life. One day at a time I found
myself again. Now through
housing programs available,
family reunification is possible.
The staff is top notch when it
comes to people who genuinely
care and want to improve the
lives of others. It takes a team of
miracle workers to listen and
understand how to support
addicts. I can never thank the
people involved in my process
enough. Switchpoint continues
to be an active part of supplying
resources fundamental to
rebuilding lives. Please keep
doing what you’re doing and
never give up on making the
world a better place. "

-Staci P.

CROSSOVER

RECOVERY CENTER
Over 40% of addicts who want
help don't get it due to cost barriers
At Switchpoint our model is to identify
the barriers our clients face then create a
plan to overcome those obstacles.
Getting treatment for substance use
disorder for those without insurance or
living in poverty was nearly impossible in
Washington County.
Crossover opened in late February and
despite the COVID-19 pandemic was
determined to offer the vital treatment
our clients needed. A residential
treatment program which takes a holistic
approach - addressing the underlying
causes and trauma that led to the
addiction, is proving to create longlasting success.
Helping our clients get to know who they
are without the shackles of addiction, sets
them up for success in their continued
journey of recovery.
In six short months more than 200 people
have accessed treatment at Crossover
and are on track to get their lives back.

"

When you observe a grown man with tears
in his eyes share his experience of finding
the strength to look at his own reflection in
the mirror for the first time in years, you
realize the impact of our program."
-Jared M. -Intake Coordinator

JOHN PAYS IT FORWARD

"

I was at
my lowest… again.
Drug court sent me
to Crossover
Recovery as part of
my release from jail.
More than once I
wanted to give up
but Laurie wouldn’t
have it.
The team was
invested in me
100%. I can say they
saved my life. They
believed in me
when I was
struggling to see
my own worth.
When Carol saw me fixing the lawn mower with my fingernail she asked me about
starting a small engine repair shop. I assured her we could make a success of it, with
my 30-year trained mechanic experience. With the help of Switchpoint, from the
board of directors to staff to volunteers, they’ve given me a new outlook on life. They
trusted me and invested in me to get the repair shop open. I am honored to be a
part of supporting this amazing organization that lifts people up - and sees the
person behind their circumstance. I will give them my all. I’m 49 years old, I’ve got
proof that if you try just a little bit every day you can do it.” -John

BED-N-BISCUITS
PET VILLAGE
Our pet care center
moved and got a
makeover this year

SWITCHPOINT THRIFT
The store took on a
temporary expansion in
2020 and will welcome a
2nd store in 2021

Small business
development is a
cornerstone to
Switchpoint leading
the model of
self-sustainability
with over 100 jobs
created locally

CROSSROADS
RECOVERY CENTER
Recovery with dignity
within our Switchpoint
family

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
A new micro enterprise
on the Bed-N-Biscuits
property

SWITCHPOINT

FINANCIALS

Switchpoint relies on a variety of sources to fund our services and programs
59% of our funding comes from private donations and our entrepreneurial ventures

Community Resource Center
2020 FUND USES

2020 FUND SOURCES

EXPENSES:

SUMMARY:

Shelter/Resource Center $1,978,501
Job Training/Enterprises $1,725,928
Administration $336,766
Pantry/Soup Kitchen $168,383
Total 2020 FY budget $4,209,578

Earned revenue from enterprises $1,262,873
Private Donations $1,220,778
Federal & State Grants $1,010,299
Other Grants $715,628

In-kind donations, food and thrift $3,338,376
POVERTY IS A VERY COMPLICATED ISSUE, BUT FEEDING A CHILD ISN’T." - JEFF BRIDGES

Switchpoint CEO,
Carol Hollowell received EY
Entrepreneur Of The Year®
2020 Utah Region Award
Carol was included in the
Women of Utah mural,
a 5,000-square-foot mural
in Salt Lake City featuring
250 of Utah’s most influential
women past and present.

NECESSARY

ADAPTATIONS

OUR LAST EVENT
IN 2019

2020 was a year unlike any other
Unable to host fundraising events we
had to find creative ways to connect
with our donors
Our innovative spirit was put to the test when it
became necessary to cancel our largest fundraising event of the year in April. That event
had previously garnered nearly $600,000 for our
unrestricted funds. Thus not making it an option
to do nothing to replace it. Pivot, adjust, get creative and do it fast! A full day-telethon type virtual
online Facebook/Youtube event was created. In only three weeks time, our producer Steven Stay,
pulled together musical artists to perform and promote our cause as Linda and Carol shared our
stories and needs throughout the day. While we fell short on the financial goal of the day, we gained
over 200 new donors who continue to engage and support us today.

EVOLVING

WITH THE NEEDS OF OUR COMMUNITY
Switchpoint continues to evolve our programs and services to meet the needs of
the over 5,000 community members assisted annually across all of our services

Expanded Vision, Extended Reach
At Switchpoint we are dedicated to addressing the root causes of homelessness
and poverty. For this reason, every year we analyze the needs of our clients and
assess our ability to effectively make an impact. In 2020 we expanded in three
very important ways - opening Riverwalk Village Apartments, Crossover
Recovery Treatment Center and Tooele Community Resource Center.

PREVENTION

EMERGENCY SHELTER

EDUCATION & TRAINING

preventing at-risk families
and individuals from
becoming homeless

providing a hot shower and a
safe place to stay while
assessing their needs

giving people the tools
they need to achieve
self-sufficiency

SOUP KITCHEN & PANTRY

HOUSING DEVELOPMEMT

RECOVERY

creating more housing that
people with very low incomes
can afford

addressing one of the core
issues facing the homeless
population

helping eliminate food
scarcity with a food pantry
and soup kitchen

EXPANSION

TOOELE COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTER
We are proud to have the Switchpoint model expanding
to other parts of the state
At Switchpoint we see homelessness as a statewide issue and realize we must come together to address
and solve the problem. When Tooele’s Local Homeless Coordinating Committee came to us seeking
help we were happy to step up and assist them in implementing our proven model. The homeless
population in Tooele County had increased and they did not have the service providers to handle the
need.
Tooele Community Resource Center falls under the umbrella of Switchpoint with independent funding
coming from state and federal grants in addition to city and county support. Community members and
businesses have come together to fill in the gaps. Tooele Thrift generates revenue as well.
The Resource Center includes: Pathways Domestic Violence Shelter, Food Pantry, 24/7 Emergency
Shelter, and Drop in Services - Showers - Laundry -Housing Program - Rental Assistance - Computer Lab

Stepping Stones broke ground in October
and will be complete by late summer 2021.
Stepping Stones will provide 24/7 premiere
childcare for our clients and the community
at large

"There is great need in our
community for childcare outside
of traditional hours. We can
count on Switchpoint to fill that
need." -Mayor Jon Pike

We continue to grow with the
needs of our community,
building our future with
big dreams and vision

Our community
means the world
to us. We couldn't
do it without you

This year
1,266 community
members logged a
total of 26,011
volunteer hours

THANK YOU

2020 has been the most challenging year yet
for Switchpoint and the incredible people we are honored to serve. We have been inspired
by the resilient spirit and courage of those seeking our services. It is humbling for both
parties involved. We have been moved to follow their lead, to continue forward through
fear and uncertainty, to find a way not only to manage this unprecedented time, but to
excel through it.
This year we welcomed home 55 families to their own safe, affordable and beautiful
Riverwalk Village apartment. We did not shrink, but persevered to open Tooele
Community Resource Center as a response to their call for help. We moved the Soup
Kitchen to the Switchpoint campus rather than shut it down. We opened a desperately
needed Crossover Recovery residential treatment center. We opened the quarantine hotel
to protect all members of the community and keep the shelter residents and staff safe.
We moved and upgraded Bed-N-Biscuits Pet Village while expanding the Thrift Store.
We lost our largest fundraising event and quickly pivoted to a virtual online event.
We lost 90% of our volunteer force.
Through all this, we witnessed the best of humanity in you. You found ways to support us
through our most difficult time. We watched those that have so little, offer up what they
had to lighten the burden of friends and strangers. Many donated their stimulus checks,
when they could have used the boost themselves. You, our donors came forward in
monumental ways to make sure expenses were covered in order to keep the shelter open.
It is difficult to find words to adequately thank you. We trust you will feel our immense
gratitude by our actions and never quit spirit.

YOU CAN HELP

END HOMELESSNESS

Your generosity facilitates our work of providing essential programs and
services to help break the cycle of homelessness and poverty. Each gift, no
matter how big or small, makes a difference to a person in need.

MAKE A DONATION
Donate online at switchpointcrc.org
Enroll in recurring monthly giving
Donate to our Thrift Store

Make a donation of stock
Honor a loved one with a memorial gift
Give through your Donor Advised Fund (DAF)
Designate a gift to our endowment fund

LEAVE A LEGACY
Remember Switchpoint in your will or trust
Give a gift of retirement assets

Give a gift of life insurance
Give a gift of real estate

GET INVOLVED
Volunteer or organize a group project
Sponsor or attend one of our events
Host a drive to collect needed items

Patronize our businesses
Donate Welcome Home Kit items for families
moving into permanent housing

"

We treat our clients with love and dignity because that is where the
change comes in. It’s not just giving them food or a place to sleep. We
cannot change their lives unless we build a relationship with them and
treat them with dignity.” -Carol Hollowell

DONORS
2020

$25,000+

BE THE SWITCHPOINT SOCIETY

Martha & Curtis Anderson
Jeffrey T. Love Living Trust

Laura Rodelander
Karen & Brent Slife

C. Scott & Dorothy E. Watkins
Charitable Foundation
Shelly & Ken Weisbacher

June & Brooks Pace
Sue Ann & Jim Roberts

Sorenson Legacy Foundation
Lyla & George Thomas

Linda & Wayne Hepworth
Carol & Bob Hollowell
Shari & Bruce Jenkins
Lisa Jones
Pat & Bob Kill
Ted Kokernak
Stanley Lau Trust

Rebecca Rasmussen
Marsha & Franz Reisch
Janna & Brant Ross
Shakespeare Enterprises
Jimmy Sorenson
Southern Utah Home Builders
Tech Ridge Management, LLC
Yoland & Alex Thurman

Barbara Hjelle
Teresa Jordan
KASHBAC DAF
Mary Laubscher
Sue & Rex Lundgreen
Rob Marcum
Brady Matheson
Lois & Roger Mortiz
Jo Nebeker
Nets on Fire
Judy Oberdick
Cathleen & Rick Obray
Dori Phillips

Nanette & David Pugsley
Rock Canyon Bank
William Sain
Bruce Dale Skinner
Katherine Snyder
Julie & Jeff Stewart
Jane & Ronald Stoughton
Stout Roofing
Sullivan Homes
Sue & Bill Swinyard
Karen Todd
Kathleen & David Westerby

$10,000 - $24,999
Bedrosian Tile & Stone
Carpets Plus/Joe & Ken Gibbons
New Promise Lutheran Church

$5,000 - $9,999
Avalon Health Care
Harold Reynolds Cannon
Estate of Joyce Cosentino
Dutchman's Investment, Inc
Eggert Family Trust
Marti & George Graff
Kathleen Gueymard

$2,500 - $4,999
Betty Adamson
Sharon Aspenberg
Mary Boulton
Bringhurst Plumbing
Community Of Christ St. George
David Dangerfield
Emily Evans
Nancy & Edward Fehr
Larry Geer
Benjamin Green
Carol & David Hansen
The Hattey Family Charitable
Fund

DONORS
2020

$1,000
- $2,499
$1,000$2,999
Janet & Doug Andersen
Shannon & James Andersen
Elaine Andrews
Diane Arnal
A.R.T.S. / St George Wine Club
Jan & Craig Astle
Carolyn & Jerry Atkin
Mo Atkin SAMA, Ltd.
Laura Atwood
Lacey Bacik
Darlene Barlow
Law Offices of Jay Barnes
Tyler Barney
Sandra Jo & Clark Benson
Larry Bergeson
Stacey Bettridge
Tom Beirsback
Jane Blackwell
Bonneville Builders, John Tebbs
Chris Bourke
Walt Brickwedel
Bridge Recovery
Marti Browne
Leon Brune
Marjorie Budd
Mary & Nick Bujanovich
Willy & John Bullard
C3M Family Foundation

"

Cache Valley Bank
Caddy Group Donor Foundation
Yvonne & Ron Carter
Lynne Cobb
Donna Colson
Becky & Tom Colvin
Patricia & Frank Cooley
Tamera & Robert Cope
Joan & Tim Cordon
John Cottam
Judy & Thomas Craig
Gesine Crandall
Elaine & Don Davis
Kaleb DeMille
Mary Ann & Richard Denos
Pam & Todd Doughty
Donald Drabant
Terri Draper
DSKB Holdings, LLC
Judy & Bill Edwards
Suzanne & Dean Elger
Judy & Bill Eller
Elizabeth Esplin
Susie & Tom Galles
Laura Fisher
Gen Architecture
Patricia & Michael Gibas
Nancy Gibson

Arron Gifford
Good Shepard Presbyterian Church
April, Wiley & Harley Gustafson
Brent Hall
Debbie & Stan Hardy
Donn Hargrove
Nan & Ben Hendrickson
Daryl Hennick
Elizabeth Herzfeld
Claire Heyman
Lisa & Monte Holm
Meg Honer-Orton
Margaret M. Huber
International Healthcare
Don Ipson
Daniel Jackson
David Jackson
Sandra & Richard Jacobson
Jessica & Andrew Jensen
Jensen & Sons Construction
Kurt Johnson
Toni & Clyde Johnston
Robert Jones
Kathryn Kaufman
Patricia Kittock
Janice Klein
Marilyn Kofford
Nancy Krosnoff

We view the time and money we donate to Switchpoint not as gifts, but
rather as investments in the lives of Switchpoint's clients and in our

community. Switchpoint provides the support each client needs and deserves
as they work to become responsible and productive members of society."
-Donors Nan & Ben Hendrickson

DONORS
2020

$1,000
- $2,499
$1,000$2,999CONTINUED
Dannielle Larkin
Cindy Larsen
Diane & Jerry Larson
Pam & Brent Layton
Belinda & Adam Lenhard
Susan & John Love
Jean Lown
Nancy & Joseph Lyon
Main Street Insurance
Tim Martin
Stephanie Martini & Kjeld
Jensen
Dimon McFerson
Merrill Lynch
Victora Milliken
Elaine & John Mizukawa
Julie & Dr. Bruce Molen
Jill & Marc Mortensen
Terrie & Dave Moss
David Nasal
John Neitzel
LaRae Nelson

Robert Nicholson
Kenneth Oler
Dorothy Orton
Rod Orton
Charles Pakchoian
Catherine & Thomas Petersen
Kristy & Jon Pike
Bobbie & Thomas Pillar
Merina Pope
Rita Porta
Sandra & Dennis Porter
Thomas Pratt
R1 Appraisals
Stephen Radmall
Red Cliffs Seventh-day Adventist
Church
Bruce Rees
Mary & Robert Rich
Francis Roach
Rocky Vista University, LLC
Rotary Club of Dixie Sunrise
Rotary Club of Red Rock

Lisa Rutherford
John Rynbrandt
S & S Steel Fabrication, Inc.
Jeri & Todd Schnitker
Britta & David Schugk
Brad Seegmiller
Serco Foundation
Sheperd of the Hills UMC
Bruce Smith
Curtis Stevenson
Colleen & Darcy Stewart
Anna Tadlock
Lynda Tanner
Judy & John Taylor
Becky Thomas
Millie & Bodie Topham
Tri-State Electric & Utility
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of
SW Utah
Denise & Michael Wilstead
Valeri & Bob Wisner

Margaret Bodre
Viola Brodero
Melissa Bollie
Patricia Bramlage
Ghislaine Brassine
Stephen Brehe
Jean A. Brown
Nancy Bujold
Chris Burrow
Kelly Chouinard
Linda & Dick Colvin
Phillip Cook

Deborah Cope
Kristine Crandall
Janice & Tim Craner
Barbara Dabney
Shawn Darby
Rob Das
Michelle Deeback
Harold DeVries
Dixie Component Systems
Drew's Quality Cabinets, Inc.
DRI Foundation
Lee Edel

$500 - $999
Alan Archibald
Darrell Askey
Chris Barmonde
Tai Beal
Maurice Beaujeu
Peggy & Brian Beer
William Belknap
Belliston Construction, Inc.
Rachel Bench
Sharon & Carl Berger
Barb Berrett
Brenda Blackham

DONORS
2020

$500 - $999 CONTINUED
Judy & Bill Eller
Benjamin Everitt
Laura Fairchild
Linda Fisher
Maren & Kevin Fisher
Steven Fisher
Irene & AJ Fraties
Katherine & Charles Freeman
Shannon Gardner
Paul Geirasch
Mary Gilliland
Anamarie & Rick Gold
Joni Green
Mary Harris
Judy & Pat Henck
Michael Henley
Michael Henrie
James Hetrick
Bob Hiatt
Talea Hollingshead
Andrew E. & Maria S Hunt
Living Trust
Amy Jarecki
Julton Enterprises
George Kalantzes
Sharon & Gordon Kelly
Santa Clara Kiwanis
Jim Kreidler
Ann LaLonde
Roni Laub

Gary Leavitt
JoNan & Robert Leroy
Stephanie Long
Lauree & Michael Low
Debbie Majerek
Marianne Mansfield
Mary Marsh
Linda & Larry Martin
D. Eugene & Ann C. Matthews Trust
Brian McCoy
Thomas McCoy
Kent McDonald
Maren McFarland
Lisa Meyer
Debra & Nicholas Miller
Minute Loan Center/EMG Acq.
Stephen Mitchell
Jane Moyle
Liza Ness
Vickie Parker-Clark
Tracy & Dr. Todd Parry
Brenda & William Peck
Cherylee & Michael Popiel
Gladys Price
Dennis Priest
Shirlayne & Jeff Quayle
Sally Rajamake
Sandy & Bill Reetz
Sunny Reihold
Susan Rich

Linda & Gary Rogers
Kathryn Russell
James Schultz
Nora & Bill Shaw
Bryan Smethhurst
Judith Smith
Tracy & Joseph Smith
Dawn & Doug Snell
Hal Sperber
Springhill Suites
Laura & Carl Stahler
Landon Staley
Helene & Robert Stone
Straight Up Builders
David Swann
Rebecca Taylor
Steven Temple
Penny Thurman
Bradley VanBuren
R. Paul VanDam
Angela VanFossen
Steven VanNorman
Rebecca Vasquez
Mark Vernon
Anthony Wakefield
Karen & Larry Westover
Scott Woods
Pattrik Wyatt
Xetava Gardens

"

It’s been amazing to see all that you have accomplished
in Southern Utah. You’ve given our homeless friends hope,
you’ve given them love.”
-Pamela Atkinson Advocate and State Advisor for Homeless Policy

OUR VISION
Every individual embodies
their worth and value,
with self-esteem, hope and
abilities restored, thriving
in affordable housing.

OUR MISSION
To empower those in need by
addressing the underlying cause of
poverty, providing a comprehensive
plan to support their journey to
self-sufficiency.

948 N. 1300 W. St. George, UT 84770 | 435.628.9310 | switchpointcrc.org

